Product Suite: NGI’s Bidweek Survey

As one of only two price reporting agencies including transactions conducted on the Intercontinental Exchange (ICE) to determine natural gas price indexes, NGI’s Bidweek Survey delivers monthly natural gas pricing the first business day of each month.

Why Subscribe:

- First-of-month (Bidweek) physical spot natural gas price indexes at 150+ locations in North America
- Benchmark pricing for Chicago and California markets
- FERC approved Price Reporting Agency
- Utilized by the Intercontinental Exchange (ICE) to settle key derivative “swap” contracts
- News and analysis of key market events

How to Access:

- NGI Data Services REST API - Historical physical spot natural gas price indexes at 150+ locations in North America
- Automatic Data Sync to Excel
- Web tools for accessing datafeed & historical data
- NGI Delivery Platform Partners

Learn More:

Datafeed Sample  Request Trial  Historical Sample
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